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CAST

ARIEL ................................................................. Elisabeth Adam
PRINCE ERIC ........................................................ Lucas Ruggeri
GRIMSBY ............................................................ Trenton Swiger
PILOT / CHEF LOUIS ............................................ Aidan Hogan
KING TRITON ........................................................... Henry Lehman^
SEBASTIAN ........................................................... Bradley Nowacek^
FLOUNDER ............................................................ Nora Rommelfanger
SCUTTLE .............................................................. Maria VanZeeland^
URSULA ................................................................. Bella Zeimet^
FLOTSAM .............................................................. Maya Greenberg
JETSAM ............................................................... Ellie Strand+
AQUATA / PRINCESS ............................................. Irene Phillips^
ANDRINA / PRINCESS .......................................... Jessica Kellner+
ARISTA / PRINCESS .............................................. Ashley Valentine
ATINA / PRINCESS ................................................ Erin Kirby
ADELLA / PRINCESS .............................................. Sanaa Harper
ALLANA / PRINCESS ............................................... Ella Stockbauer^
LEEWARD / SAILOR .............................................. Joe Byrne
WINDWARD / SAILOR ............................................. Aidan Cooley
JELLYFISH / FLAMINGO ......................................... Andrea Justin
JELLYFISH / FLAMINGO ......................................... Emily Linehan
JELLYFISH / WATERFALL ......................................... Melanie Muma
JELLYFISH / WATERFALL ......................................... Payton Raue
OCTOPUS .............................................................. Grace Dunn
OCTOPUS .............................................................. Grace Mann
OCTOPUS .............................................................. Maryahna Milton
MERMAN ............................................................. Miles Coppage
MERMAN ............................................................. Konrad Klein
FLOURISH ............................................................ Hannah Kramer
FLOURISH ............................................................ Hailey Pitcher

^ = International Thespian Society Member
+ = Dance Captain

JOIN THE TOSA WEST THEATRE BOOSTERS!
Become more involved in Tosa West Theatre today!
#tosawesttheatre #varsitytheatre
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Justin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Linehan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoebe Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison McVoy-Holtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maura McVoy-Holtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faye Muma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Muma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payton Raue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Kellner</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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<tr>
<th>KISS THE GIRL PERFORMERS</th>
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<tr>
<td>Sarah Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Bree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryann Schulz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
<td>Ceili Callahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Hannan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tessa Jacobson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoebe Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison McVoy-Holtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maura McVoy-Holtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faye Muma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keira DiCastri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edie Eckblad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Freeborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Lowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Nowacek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Nowacek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Perrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelynn Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gracie Santiago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annelise Strand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niamh Wick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Veit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLOWERS, FAN GRAMS AND CONCESSIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IN THE LOBBY. PROCEEDS DIRECTLY BENEFIT THE TROJAN PLAYERS.
You’ve gone from London society to Oz, given us a Story of Hope, steamed up All that Jazz in Chicago,
cruised through Cole Porter in Anything Goes, rocked it as Tanya the Dynamo and now it’s time Ursula took matters into her own tentacles.

We are so proud of you and can’t wait for your next act! May life bring you all the joy that you bring to others!!

Love you Bella B. Mom, Dave, and Leyna
DIRECTOR’S NOTE

When I think of DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID, I envision a show that’s magical, energetic and full of colorful music. Big sets, special effects, great lighting, unique costumes and a few fun surprises all help to create this whale of a show!

Welcome to DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID!

DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID opened on Broadway in 2008, but perhaps its most beloved incarnation is the 1989 film, which this year, celebrates its 30th anniversary.

In DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID, we meet Ariel, a girl who has lost her mother and cannot please her father. Her escape is the surface where she longs to be human, something she knows nothing about. Throughout the show, she embraces her own dreams, stays true to herself and in the end finds love. Our lesson: happiness is within our grasp, no matter the obstacles. So long as we are secure in who we are and unafraid to step outside of our comfort zone, we too can find our place in this world.

This production involves students from Tosa West, Whitman Middle School, Longfellow Middle School and Wauwatosa Montessori. For anyone that’s counting, that’s over 150 students in the cast, crew, and pit!

A huge shout out to the entire production team, parents, students and volunteers for helping to make this show a success. All of you have helped to shape our theatre program and mold it into something we take pride in. Bravo! We are excited to continue to share our story, inspire creativity and enrich our students and the Wauwatosa community with exceptional theatre experiences.

Thank you for your continued support of Theatre at Tosa West.

Enjoy the show!

Mr. Steffan
#varsitytheatre

HUNGRY?

Enjoy tasty snacks and drinks in the lobby before the show and during intermission! Proceeds help benefit the Trojan Players!

50/50 RAFFLE:

50% OF THE PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED TO THE TROJAN PLAYERS AND THE OTHER 50% WILL BE AWARDED TO THE LUCKY WINNER WHOSE RAFFLE TICKET NUMBER WILL BE POSTED IN THE LOBBY AFTER THE SHOW. DON’T MISS OUT ON THE FUN!
MUSICAL SYNOPSIS

ACT 1

Overture ............................................................................................................................................... Orchestra
The World Above ................................................................................................................................... Ariel
Fathoms Below .............................................................................................................................. Sailors, Grimsby, Pilot, Eric, Ariel
Daughters of Triton ........................................................................................................................... Mersisters
Daddy’s Little Angel ........................................................................................................................... Ursula, Flotsam, Jetsam
Part of Your World .......................................................................................................................... Ariel
The Storm .......................................................................................................................................... Sailors, Grimsby, Pilot, Eric, Ariel, Scuttle, Flounder
Part of Your World Reprise ............................................................................................................... Ariel
She’s in Love ....................................................................................................................................... Mersisters, Flounder
Under the Sea ..................................................................................................................................... Sebastian, Ariel, Flounder, Sea Creatures
After Under ......................................................................................................................................... Sebastian, Ariel, Flounder, Sea Creatures
If Only-Ariel’s Lament ..................................................................................................................... Ariel
Poor Unfortunate Souls .................................................................................................................... Ursula
Finale Act 1 ......................................................................................................................................... Ursula, Ariel

ACT 2

Entr’acte ................................................................................................................................................ Orchestra
Positoovity ........................................................................................................................................... Scuttle, Ariel, Gulls
Positaggity .......................................................................................................................................... Scuttle, Gulls
Les Poissons ...................................................................................................................................... Chef Louis
One Step Closer ............................................................................................................................... Eric, Ariel
Kiss the Girl ....................................................................................................................................... Sebastian, Scuttle, Flounder, Kiss the Girl Performers
If Only ................................................................................................................................................ Ariel, Eric, Sebastian, King Triton
The Contest ......................................................................................................................................... Grimsby, Princesses, Eric
Ariel Steps Forward ........................................................................................................................... Grimsby, Eric, Ariel, Ursula
Poor Unfortunate Souls Reprise ....................................................................................................... Ursula, King Triton
Finale Ultimo ....................................................................................................................................... Full Cast

FOR EVERYONE’S ENJOYMENT AND FOR THE SAFETY OF THE CAST, CREW AND PIT – PLEASE TURN OFF ALL CELL PHONES AND OTHER DEVICES THAT MAY MAKE NOISE DURING THE PRODUCTION. NO TEXTING.

Join the TW Performing Arts Department!

May 1: West Jazz Concert at 7:00PM
May 16: West Choir Concert at 7:00PM
May 21: West Band Concert at 7:00PM
May 29: West Orchestra Concert at 7:00PM
Elisabeth, you always
were a Disney
Princess! Break a
“fin”!

Love, Grandma & Grandpa Adam

Every home has
a story to tell...

WHAT’S YOUR STORY

4212 N Oakland Ave
Shorewood, WI 53211
414-963-0000
SHOW SYNOPSIS

In a magical kingdom beneath the sea, Ariel longs to leave her ocean home to live in the world above. Ariel is King Triton's youngest daughter and wishes to pursue the human Prince Eric. She bargains with the evil sea witch, Ursula, to trade her tail for legs. But the bargain is not what it seems, and Ariel needs the help of her friends, Flounder, Scuttle and Sebastian to restore order under the sea.

PIT ORCHESTRA

Conductor.........................................................................................................................Guy Kammerer
Violin 1 ..........................................................................................................................Sofi Gallegos Navarro, Ajmal Taujoo
Violin 2 .........................................................................................................................Kristina Waterbury, Jared Weber
Flute/Piccolo..................................................................................................................Melissa Gilchrist
Reeds..................................................................................................................................Jon Lovas
Trumpet..........................................................................................................................Brett Murphey
Horn...............................................................................................................................Kathy Krubsack, Kara Metzger
Keys I ..................................................................................................................................Julie Johnson
Keys II ................................................................................................................................Ella Schmidbauer
Keys III ..........................................................................................................................Shannon Burns
Keys IV ...........................................................................................................................Dan Stolper
Bass Guitar......................................................................................................................Jeff Gilchrist
Drum Set.........................................................................................................................Scott Varga
Percussion.......................................................................................................................Caroline Weickardt

The

PIZZA
MAN

Wine Bar & Kitchen

MONDAY
1/2 PRICE WINE BOTTLES
DEEP DISH "CHICAGO STYLE"

TUESDAY
TAKE OUT TUESDAY
KIDS EAT FREE

WEDNESDAY
1/2 PRICE WHITE WINE
B1G1 LARGE PIZZA

HAPPY HOUR M–F 4–6PM

11500 W. BURLEIGH ST.    (414) 249-2000
TECH CREW

Student Director ......................................................................................................................... Izzy Strand
Stage Manager .............................................................................................................................. Jessica Zembles^*
Assistant Stage Manager ........................................................................................................... Hunter Bouverette*
Sound Board Operator .............................................................................................................. Katelin Hermanson*
Sound Assistant .......................................................................................................................... Maddie Bishop
Light Board Operators .............................................................................................................. Michael Blissett*, Garret Johnson^*
Fly Rail ............................................ Weston Gray*, Calvin Lisser, Evie Perkins, Rigmor Højgaard Mens
Prop Crew .......................................................... Aaliyah DeBow, Elizabeth Thompson
Deck Managers ......................................................................................................................... Lauren Baish*, Hunter Bouverette*, Carson Kirtley*
Run Crew ........................................................................................................................................ Anasta Bansk, Josie Brenner, Nai Chalhoub,
Colin Dorr, Ethan Dorr, Evan Finnegan, Ian Finnegan,
Ethan Gardner, Madi Gruenwald, Anika Jones, Ollie Kniffen,
Logan Molter, Katie Oberdorf, Derek Przesmicki, Ella Schwantes,
Ben Skrade, Gabrielle Vanausdall, Katherine Waterbury
Construction Crew ...................................................................................................................... Lauren Baish*, Michael Blissett*, Maddie Bishop,
Hunter Bouverette*, Josie Brenner, Anastazja Branski, Nai Chalhoub,
Aaliyah DeBow, Colin Dorr, Ethan Dorr, Jaymin Evans, Andrew Fabian,
Evan Finnegan, Ian Finnegan, Ethan Gardner, Weston Gray*, Madi Gruenwald*,
Anneliesse Hick, Katelin Hermanson*, Rigmor Højgaard Mens,
Phatanoune Douangvilaiy, Garret Johnson^, Anika Jones, Andrea Justin,
Carson Kirtley*, Olivia Kniffen, Rachel Leveille, Calvin Lisser, Jason Lueck,
Amira Maklouf, Brett Maklouf, Rachel Maria^, Logan Molter, William Mravik,
Stacy Nguesnan, Katie Oberdorf, Hunter O’Hearn, Evie Perkins, Maddie Pietura,
Derek Przesmicki, Ella Schwantes, Chris Sims, Mark Singlelary, Julia Stacey,
Elizabeth Thompson, Gabrielle Vanauesdall, Katherine Waterbury,
Mackenzie Williams, Grace Yanny, Bella Zeimet^, Jessica Zembles^*
Paint Crew ........................................................................................................................................ Lauren Baish, Hunter Bouverette, Anastazja Branski,
Josie Brenner, Nai Chalhoub, Katelin Hermanson, Andrea Justin,
Rachel Leveille, Amira Maklouf, Katie Oberdorf, Derek Przesmicki,
Katherine Waterbury*, Jessica Zembles^*
Marquee ............................................................................................................................................. Lauren Baish, Maddie Bishop, Hunter Bouverette,
PD- Phatanoune Douangvilay, Katelin Hermanson*,
Rigmor Højgaard Mens, Evie Perkins, Weston Gray
Make Up ........................................................................................................................................... Haley Bachar, Julia Stacey, Elizabeth Thompson, Bella Zeimet^

* = Crew Leader
^ = International Thespian Society Member

TWEET FROM YOUR SEAT:
#trojanplayersunderthesea #tosawesttheatre
#tosaproud #tosawest #varsitytheatre
We are hooked on our fin-tastic Tech Crew!

Bravo! We couldn’t do it without you!
Congratulations to the Tosa West Trojan Players who have been honored as a Top High School Theatre Program from Stage Directions Magazine!
Bravo on your commitment to excellence in High School Theatre!
THANKS FOR A GREAT RUN, CLASS OF 2019!

Jekyll & HYDE
The Musical

ALMOST, MAINE
a real romantic comedy

The LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS

CHICAGO

ANYTHING GOES

MAMMA MIA!

DISNEY'S THE LITTLE MERMAID
From A to Bravo.

Dinner, a show and skipping the parking hassles. Make a night of it. Wherever you’re headed, we’ll get you there.

CAST BIOGRAPHIES

FRESHMAN

Sarah Anderson (Fish Puppet/Kiss the Girl Performer): Sarah is delighted to be in her very first high school show. She has been seen in other shows such as GUYS AND DOLLS, JR., WILLY WONKA, JR. and THE LION KING, JR. Sarah has had so much fun working on the show and hopes everyone enjoys it!

Miles Coppage (Merman): Miles is excited to be in his first high school production! Since third grade, Miles has had roles in THE WIZARD OF OZ and JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT here at Tosa West. His favorite role has been Obie in WELCOME TO BRONZEVILLE at First Stage. Miles would like to thank everyone for coming to the show. Enjoy!

Aidan Grove (Sailor/Courtier/Sea Creature): Aidan is very excited to be in his first show here at Tosa West! Aidan is involved in many school activities and clubs like Key Club and Ski Club. He loves skiing, music, fashion and of course theatre. You may have heard him in the pit during MAMMA MIA! or on the field with the Marching Band during a football game. Aidan is looking forward to the next show!

Sanaa Harper (Adella/Gull/Princess): Sanaa is excited to be a part of her first high school musical, THE LITTLE MERMAID! Sanaa has had many roles before but her favorite was Ivy in THE BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT EVER at First Stage. In her free time, she is mostly found singing Broadway musicals and acting like a newsie with her friend, Payton Raue. She would like to thank everyone for coming and being a part of our world.

Prime & Choice Meats
All Event Catering

• Casual to Elegant
• Weddings
• Corporate Events
• House Parties
• Pig/Chicken Roasts
• Fully Staffed
• Delivery & Set-up
• Carry-out Service
• Meat Deals

9015 W. Burleigh St.
414-873-7960
www.bunzels.com

M, W, Th, F 8:30am – 5:30pm  Tue 8:30am – 2:00pm  Sat 8:00am – 5:00pm
Closed Sundays and Holidays
CAST BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

Andrea Justin (Jellyfish/Waterfall/Gull): Andrea is happy as a clam to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! Andrea has been in shows at Whitman, BCA and here at West. Her favorite show so far has hands down been MAMMA MIA! She would like to thank the cast which makes the show so fun to be a part of and the audience who is here to SEA the show!

Emily Linehan (Jellyfish/Waterfall/Gull): Emily is so excited to be a part of another Tosa West production! Emily has always loved theatre and has had a variety of roles from James in JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH, Miss Adelaide in GUYS AND DOLLS, and one of Sophie’s friend in MAMMA MIA! Emily hopes to pursue theatre through the rest of her high school career. Emily wants to wish everyone to break a leg and hopes you enjoy the show!

Maryahna Milton (Octopus): Maryahna is very eager to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! This will be Maryahna’s first play, which she is very happy about. Maryahna’s interests are running competitively, going shopping at all times, singing covers to indie music and organizing almost everything. Maryahna would like to be a part of more plays and musicals because she enjoys singing and acting.

Alanna Page-Hill (Fish Puppet): Alanna is excited to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! Alanna has been a part of many plays and would love to be in many more in the future. Her favorite show she has been has to be MAMMA MIA! When she’s not on stage, you will find her laughing and being silly with her friends. She hopes you enjoy being under the sea!

Zach Peterson (Sailor/Courtier/Sea Creature): Zach is beyond words to be a part of the production of THE LITTLE MERMAID! Zach has never done a play or musical before and is glad that he has started now. When he isn’t pretending to be under the sea, you will find him on the soccer field, playing in the band, or doing something with his friends. He hopes you enjoy the show!
Joe Byrne –

You’ve been rehearsing this role for quite a while…

Break a leg!

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Matthew,
Natalia and
Ana

Caroline & Ceili Rae -

Dive deep for the TREASURE that you SEEK.

We ♡ you!

Dad, Mom,
Danny &
Patches
CLEARWING IS HAPPY TO SUPPORT THE
Tosa West Trojan Players

PRODUCTION - SALES - SERVICE - SYSTEMS

www.clearwing.com

11101 W. Mitchell St. Milwaukee, WI 53214

SHARE YOUR Shining Moment

VISIT YOUR LOCAL CULVER'S RESTAURANT:

Culver's Brookfield
3705 N 124th St
21300 W Capitol Dr

Culver's Elm Grove
15280 W Bluemound Rd

Culver's West Allis
1672 S 108th St

Culver's New Berlin
14855 W National Ave

Open 10am-11pm

Proud supporter of the Tosa West Theater Program!
CAST BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

Payton Raue (Jellyfish/Flamingo/Gull): Payton is overjoyed to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! Payton has been in many shows, her favorite being MAMMA MIA! When she isn’t rehearsing, she can be seen teaching herself the ukulele, pretending to be a newsie with her friend Sanaa and spending time with her pals. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Nora Rommelfanger (Flounder): Nora is incredibly excited to be in her second musical here at West. She has previously been in shows at Whitman, Children’s Theatre of Wauwatosa and most recently MAMMA MIA! here at West. She is currently involved in the High School League at Comedysportz, classes at First Stage and is teaching drama at the Recreation Department. She’s in love with this show and hopes you will be too!

Orisa Santiago (Fish Puppet): Ori is extremely ecstatic to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! She was previously in MAMMA MIA! In her free time she enjoys playing soccer and playing her favorite instruments like the ukulele and piano. Enjoy the show!

Ryann Schulz (Fish Puppet/Kiss the Girl Performer): Ryann is super thrilled to be a part of the spring musical! This is Ryann’s first show with the Trojan Players but has previously been in First Stage’s THE BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT EVER THE MUSICAL. Ryann enjoys singing and playing guitar for her friends and family on the weekends. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Kamryn Viel-Stikl (Sea Creature/Kiss the Girl Performer): Kamryn is a freshman and very eager to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID. This is Kamryn’s first production. Some of her passions outside of theatre are singing and filming videos for her Youtube channel. Kamryn hopes to pursue her passion for theatre throughout her years at West. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Mackenzie Williams (Sea Creature/Kiss the Girl Performer): Mackenzie is excited to be part of THE LITTLE MERMAID. This is Mackenzie’s first production. Some of her other hobbies are singing and drawing. She loves this show and hopes that you do too!
CAST BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

SOPHOMORES

Elisabeth Adam (Ariel): Elisabeth is absolutely overjoyed to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! This is her fourth show with the Trojan Players. She has also been in ANYTHING GOES and MAMMA MIA! When she isn’t in the theatre, she can be found playing the guitar, playing volleyball and softball and singing... a lot. She is excited for you to SEA the show and hopes you enjoy your time under the sea!

Olivia Bree (Sea Creature/Kiss the Girl Performer): Olivia is extremely excited to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! This is her very first show with the Trojan Players and she is very excited to be in many more! When Olivia isn’t on stage she can be seen playing basketball and soccer for the Trojans and skiing and managing the Girls Swim Team. Olivia thanks everyone for coming and hopes you enjoy the show!

Joe Byrne (Leeward/Sailor): Joe is psyched to be involved in his fourth show with the Trojan Players! He was previously in tech for CHICAGO, in cast for ANYTHING GOES, and most recently Sky in MAMMA MIA! When not in theatre, you can find him skiing, in the band room, wearing sandals or driving the van. He thanks his family for all they do for him and hopes you find this show as monumental as he does!

Aidan Cooley (Windward/Sailor): Aidan is fired up about being in THE LITTLE MERMAID! He was in the cast for MAMMA MIA! and was on tech crew for CHICAGO. Whilst not on stage, Aidan is either playing tennis, participating in film club and German Honor Society or having a lot of fun. He hopes you enjoy the show!

Phatanoune Douangvilay (Sailor/Courtier/Sea Creature): Pd is hyped to be in THE LITTLE MERMAID! This is his second time doing a Trojan Players show, his first being MAMMA MIA! In his free time, Pd enjoys hanging out with friends, playing guitar and bass and singing. He sincerely hopes you enjoy the show as much as he enjoys being in it!

Grace Dunn (Octopus): Grace, a sophomore, is very excited to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! This is her first show with the Trojan Players. In her free time, Grace likes to hang out with friends and enjoys playing softball.
The early days. Congratulations guys!
Wishing you all the best for the future. So proud!
Look at this trove, treasures untold,
How many wonders can one theatre hold?

TROJAN PLAYERS...
Good Luck Under the Sea!

Wauwatosa West Administration
CAST BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

Claire Jacobson (Fish Puppet): Claire is absolutely thrilled to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! This is her first show with the Trojan Players! She can be seen playing for the Trojans on the basketball court, the tennis court, the soccer field, as well as managing the Tosa West Girls Swim and Dive team. Claire “fishes” everyone has a great show and hopes you enjoy being part of our world!

Jessica Kellner (Andrina/Gull/Princess): Jessica is overjoyed to be part of another Trojan Players production. THE LITTLE MERMAID is her sixth show here, some of her favorites being, MAMMA MIA! and CHICAGO. Outside of theatre, Jess can be found singing and/or playing her guitar. Enjoy the show!

Konrad Klein (Merman): Konrad thinks this is second show with the Trojan Players and is beyond litty. In his free time, he collects rare syrups and spends his time volunteering at the Church of Scientology, where he is often called a “strapping young lad”. He thanks Henry, Joe, and Tyshawn’s cousin Wade for rides and moral support!

Tara Metzke (Sea Creature): Tara is super ecstatic to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! In her free time she collects Culver’s scoopie tokens and Spice Girl albums and merchandise. She also is a dedicated competitive hula-hooper. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Hailey Pitcher (Flourish): Hailey is excited to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! This is her first show with the Trojan Players. Outside of theatre, Hailey is on the Tosa West Swim Team and is training to become a swim instructor. In her free time, Hailey enjoys reading, shopping, attending youth group and spending time with friends and family.

Jalen Small (Sailor/Courtier/Sea Creature/Kiss the Girl Performer): Jalen is thrilled to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! This is his first show. Outside of theatre Jalen is training for the upcoming AAU season. In his free time, Jalen is either writing poetry, listening to music, or our supporting his siblings in their sports and activities. Now, lets go under the sea!

Visit our String Lounge
Best Step-Up instruments in town!

Fall in love with your next instrument!
CAST BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

Ella Stockbauer (Allana/Gull/Princess): Ella is thrilled to be swimming under the sea with the other cast members of THE LITTLE MERMAID. Ella has enjoyed being in past productions such as ANYTHING GOES and even on Tech crew for CHICAGO. When Ella isn’t in the theatre, she enjoys photography, dance, traveling and lots of singing! Thank you for joining us under the sea!

Natasha Forrest (Fish Puppet): Natasha is pumped to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID. Natasha was part of three musicals at Whitman Middle School. She has been part LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and ANYTHING GOES here at Tosa West. Outside of theatre, you can find her dancing ballet and tap, playing saxophone and hanging out with friends. She’d like to thank everyone for coming and hopes you enjoy the show!

Tyshawn Harris (Sailor/Courtier/Sea Creature): Tyshawn is delighted to be in the show.

Ellie Strand (Jetsam): Ellie is elated to be part of her fifth Trojan Players production! Some of her favorite past performances include MAMMA MIA! and the THE WIZARD OF OZ. In her free time, Ellie can be found playing trumpet in Concert and Jazz Band, painting, tap dancing and doing her best to be a “sexy eel”. She hopes you’ll enjoy this show as much as she does!

JUNIORS

Elijah Ferguson (Sailor/Courtier/Sea Creature): Elijah is shook to finally be in another Trojan Players production after being a leading role in ALMOST, MAINE and a part of LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS his freshman year. Elijah is now a junior and is busy being a fashion “killa” everyday, all day. You’ll catch him drawing and doodling on all of his school work or at the mall securing his bag. He appreciates you celebrating this passion with him. Have fun!

Natasha Forrest (Fish Puppet): Natasha is pumped to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID. Natasha was part of three musicals at Whitman Middle School. She has been part LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and ANYTHING GOES here at Tosa West. Outside of theatre, you can find her dancing ballet and tap, playing saxophone and hanging out with friends. She’d like to thank everyone for coming and hopes you enjoy the show!

Tyshawn Harris (Sailor/Courtier/Sea Creature): Tyshawn is delighted to be in the show.

Olivia, We are so proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad, Hannah, Gabby & Sophia

Sea creature then... Sea creature now
TOSA EAST PLAYERS PRESENT

Romeo & Juliet

APRIL 26 – MAY 5
TOSAEASTTHEATRE.ORG

BREAK A FIN, TOSA WEST TROJAN PLAYERS!
LOVE, TOSA EAST PLAYERS

TOSA

PEDIATRICS


8651 W. North Ave.
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
414-774-9200
www.tosapediatrics.com

Dr. Timothy Richer • Dr. Ellen Stabelfeldt
Dr. Timothy Marsho • Dr. Nicole Krimmer
Dr. Kimberly Kastner
Hannah Braun, PA-C
Kimberly Block, APNP
Congratulations!
Erin Kirby, Melanie Muma, and Ryann Schulz

Teenage years are tough.
But it’s truly life-changing when caring adults show up, adventure with students, and remind them that God loves them and they’re not alone in their journey.

GET CONNECTED
wauwatosa.younglife.org

younglifetosa  Facebook  Instagram  @YoungLifeTosa
**CAST BIOGRAPHIES**

**Hannah Kramer (Flourish):** Hannah is thrilled to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! This is her first Trojan Players production. In her free time, Hannah enjoys singing, playing tennis and spending time with friends and family. Hannah would like to thank everyone for seeing the show and hopes you enjoy the performance!

**Henry Lehman (King Triton):** Henry is geeked to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! He also played Bill in MAMMA MIA! and Moonface Martin in ANYTHING GOES. When Henry isn’t on stage, you can find him dominating his friends in Fantasy Football or curling up on his bean bag chair reading a good book. Shout out to his Dad for everything he’s done for him. Enjoy the show!

**Grace Mann (Octopus):** Grace is excited to be a part of her first Trojan Players show! Outside of school, Grace loves playing tennis and spending time with her friends. She would like to thank everyone for coming and hopes you enjoy the show!

**Melanie Muma (Jellyfish/Flamingo/Gull):** Melanie is thrilled to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! She has been in many shows but, some of her favorites were CHICAGO and MAMMA MIA! In her free time, Melanie loves to play piano, guitar and tennis. Enjoy the show!

**Lucas Ruggeri (Prince Eric):** Lucas is overjoyed to have a role in THE LITTLE MERMAID! This is the first show of his life. Outside of school, Lucas can be seen playing volleyball, basketball or playing piano. He hopes everyone enjoys the show. Lucas wants to give special shout out to his mom for all the help with singing!

**Trenton Swiger (Grimsby):** Trenton is extremely thrilled to be playing the part of Grimsby in THE LITTLE MERMAID! You might recognize him from when he thrashed across the stage in MAMMA MIA! as Pepper. When he’s not shredding it on stage, he’s shredding it off stage. He would like to take a moment to thank you all for coming to SEA the show!

---

**WE PUT THE WOW IN WAUWATOSA!**

**Monday:**
Taco Night

**Tuesday:**
$4 Sliders

**Wednesday:**
Extended Happy Hour & ½ Price Appetizers

**Thursday:**
Wing Night

**Friday:**
Tosa’s BEST Fish Fry

**Saturday & Sunday:**
½ Price Pizzas

**Colonel Hart’s**
7342 W. State St.
(414)476.3070
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Maria VanZeeland (Scuttle): Maria is positively exhilarated to have the honor to play the part of Scuttle in this production! You might recognize her as Ali from MAMMA MIA! or an Angel from ANYTHING GOES. When she's not falaping her wings, she is synchronized swimming. She would like to take a moment to thank you for coming to SEA the show!

Mia Washington (Sea Creature): Mia is ecstatic to be one of the coolest sea creatures in the sea! You may have seen her in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and CHICAGO! Outside of school she enjoys binge watching Netflix and playing with her dog. She wants you to sit back, relax and enjoy your experience in the deep blue sea!

Rose Weithaus (Sea Creature): Rosie is absolutely ecstatic to be a part of THE LITTLE MERMAID! This is her fifth show with the Trojan Players, ANYTHING GOES and MAMMA MIA! being her favorites. She can also be found volunteering with her friends, attempting to play keyboard, prepping for APPSE Nationals with her rockstar unit and singing anywhere she can! She hopes you enjoy being a part of our world!
Jessica, before you were cool, you were cute!

Love, Dad, Tracy, Joel, Joshua and Nathan

Aidan, we are so proud of you for stepping out and trying something new. You believed in yourself and you are having so much fun.

Love, Mom and Dad
Your final performance Aidan!!

You have made your high school days so fun for all of us! We are so proud!!
Get out there and cook up some fun!!

Love Mom and Cary, Dad and Michelle, all your sibs and the whole family
SENIORS

Maya Greenberg (Flotsam): As a senior, this is Maya’s final show at Tosa West. She has been in numerous other shows, including THE WIZARD OF OZ, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, CHICAGO, and her favorite, MAMMA MIA! in which she played Donna. She someday hopes to be President. Have an electrifying time!

Aidan Hogan (Pilot/ Chef Louis): Aidan is thrilled to be, along with the pilot of the ship, another Western European stereotype, continuing an important streak of three, starting with Evelyn Oakleigh in ANYTHING GOES and Harry Bright in MAMMA MIA! In his non-theatre time, he enjoys playing the cello in MYSO, composing, philosophizing, and learning Japanese to the amusement of his always supportive piers (get it?). Have a whale of a time!

Erin Kirby (Atina/Gull/ Princess): Erin is thrilled to be in THE LITTLE MERMAID as her last show at Tosa West. Her favorite shows in the last four years include, MAMMA MIA! and JEKYLL & HYDE. When not spending time in the theatre, Erin enjoys playing softball and singing constantly. She is so grateful for everyone who has come to see the show. Thank you for being a part of our world!

Paige Maxfield (Sea Creature): Paige is thrilled to be in THE LITTLE MERMAID. She’s participated in many musicals here at Tosa West such as JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT, THE WIZARD OF OZ, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, ANYTHING GOES & MAMMA MIA! Interests outside of theatre are playing video games and hanging out with friends. She hopes you all enjoy the show!

Kyle Molter (Sea Creature): Kyle is excited to be in this show! He was also in ANYTHING GOES and LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS. In his free time, he watches either Nickelodeon or Disney channel and volunteers with National Honor Society and Key Cub. A big shout out to Mr. Steffan, Jean Reis, Paige Maxfield and my new friend Bradley for being awesome. Enjoy the show!

Our little gill grew up so fast! We love you Claire! – Mom, Dad, & Angie
CAST BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

Bradley Nowacek (Sebastian): Bradley is thrilled to close out his run with the Trojan Players with THE LITTLE MERMAID after playing Sam in MAMMA MIA!, Amos in CHICAGO, and Orin in LITTLE SHOP OF HORDERS. Past credits also include AS YOU LIKE IT (First Stage) and LOST GIRL (Milwauke Rep). Bradley was nominated for the BroadwayWorld Mke Best Youth Actor award in 2018 for his work in First Stage’s EDWARD TULANE. Enjoy the show!

Irene Phillips (Aquata/Gull/Princess): Irene’s past favorite roles at Tosa West include Audrey in LITTLE SHOP OF HORDERS, Sophie in MAMMA MIA!, and Glory in ALMOST, MAINE. Irene also loves to play basketball, soccer and the piano. A special thank you to Ben Platt and Mohamed Salah for their constant support.

Ashley Valentine (Arista/Gull/Princess): Ashley is ecstatic to be a part of this production of THE LITTLE MERMAID. Ashley has played the roles of an Ozian in THE WIZARD OF OZ, a Muse in LITTLE SHOP OF HORDERS, and Rosie in MAMMA MIA! Outside of school, she likes singing and re-watching Over The Hedge! Enjoy the show!

Ashley Valentine (Arista/Gull/Princess): Bella is feeling bittersweet about being in her eighth and final Trojan Players production. Some of her past roles include Velma Kelly in CHICAGO, Reno Sweeney in ANYTHING GOES, and Tanya in MAMMA MIA! As President of the Trojan Players, theatre takes over her life, but she wouldn’t have it any other way! She would like to thank everyone that has made her past four years some great ones.

PLEASE RECYCLE YOUR GENTLY USED PROGRAMS AFTER THE SHOW IN THE BOXES IN THE REAR OF THE THEATRE. THANKS FOR HELPING TO SAVE PAPER!

ALL THE WORLD’S A STAGE

Love you, Henry!
Mom & Dad
Congratulations Kyle!
We are very proud of you and everything you have accomplished.
Love
Mom and Dad

Mention this ad and receive
15%
off
your next framing order.

MANDERS
PICTURE
framing
Family owned and operated for over 60 years!
Robert Manders
Jennifer Chabot-Manders
www.mandersframing.com
414-871-9090
mandersframing@att.net
9222 W. Burleigh St.
Milwaukee, WI 53222

Hey Grace & Phoebe—
BREAK
YOUR LEGS!
Love Mom & Dad

Break a Leg Trojan Players!
Wauwatosa West PTA
Join us for our upcoming meetings:
4/18 & 5/23
6:30pm in the Steiner Center
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Nora –
We love you
and your love
of all sea
creatures.
Congratulations
on another
great show!

Once upon a time
you found your voice...
and haven’t stopped singing since.

Don’t ever stop, Erin!
We are so excited for your final
Trojan Players production!!

Love, Mom, Dad and Kira
So proud of our FAVORITE sea creature! We love you Grace!

Love, Mom & Dad, Dan, Mitzie & Leo, Patrick & Maria and Brian

Garret ~ Thanks for bringing light to the mysterious fathoms below!

Love Mom & Dad

Andrea ~ We can’t wait to sea you and all the poor unfortunate souls positoovitly. Rock it up on stage.

Love, Dad, Mom, Marissa & Adam

SO PROUD OF YOU, HENRY!

GRANDMA & GRANDPA MCGINLEY

Great Job, Rachel!

Love, Mom & Dad

Use #footlights on Instagram
Elisabeth, our Ariel ~ We love being part of your world! We are so proud of you! Love you!

Love, Mom & Dad
Everything we need we got right here – Percussion, Strings, Winds, Mr. Kammerer and a FABULOUS Pit Orchestra! #hotcrustaceanband
We are so proud of you
Hailey
for trying new things

Dad, Mom, & Lexi

A star is born. So proud of you!
Love Grandma Cravillion

So proud of you Trent!
Love Always, Mom,
Grandma & Grandpa

Creating Great Smiles

12720 West North Ave
Brookfield, WI 53005
262 784-6700

707 County road NN E
Mukwonago, WI 53149
262 363-9933

“VOTED TOP ORTHODONTIST MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE” WWW.BEHLANDRACEORTHO.COM
I’m so unbelievably proud of you Elisabeth! I’m so lucky to have such a talented best friend. I love you & I know you’ll do amazing. Love, Gabby

You will always be our little angel. Thank you for all the music.

We love you so – Mom Dad, & Jacob

Young King Triton getting to know his subjects. Congratulations, Henry!

Congrats to our talented youth! Thank you for sharing your gifts with the community:

Garret Johnson
Abby Peterson
Zach Peterson

Mt Zion LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA
12012 W North Ave
www.mtzionlutheran.org
From your first day of school 
to your last high school show --
*bravo*, Bradley!
Love, Mom, Dad & everyone

From under our tree 
to under the sea...
We’re so proud to see all 3 Nowaceks on stage together!
Love, Mom & Dad, Nana, Papa & Gigi

Abby and Zach

We love to watch you shine
Love,
Mom, Dad, Grandma Laura
Grandma and Grandpa Pete

"You've got your own style, now let it shine through and remember no matter what, you got to be you."

Ella, we think you are MERMAIZING!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Ethan, and Imani
YOU ARE HELPING TO MOLD THESE CHILDREN INTO NOT JUST TALENTED MUSICIANS, BUT CONFIDENT YOUNG ADULTS THAT WILL FEEL EMPOWERED TO PURSUE THEIR GOALS IN LIFE. —SCOTT (PARENT), WAUWATOSA
The Wauwatosa Youth Commission acts as an advisory body to the Common Council and the Mayor of Wauwatosa to promote a positive environment for youth in the City of Wauwatosa.

To apply, go to:
https://bit.ly/2T0kb0g

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE AWARD-WINNING TOSA WEST TROJAN PLAYERS ON ANOTHER STYLISH PRODUCTION!

WISCONSIN'S PREMIER EVENT PLANNER
WWW.DYNAMICEVENTSINC.COM
414-283-0050 | @EVENTSBYDC

We are so proud of you Kristina and all your hard work. Always believe in yourself and dream big!

Love Mom & Dad
GOOD LUCK
TOSA WEST
TROJAN PLAYERS!

2323 N. Mayfair Rd. #102
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
(414) 257-1161 | www.omsdr.com
From an Ozian to Aquata and every role in between, it’s been a blast to watch you grow. We can’t wait to see what characters are in your future!

You’ve got your own style, now let it shine through and remember no matter what, you got to be you!

Lots of love,
Mom, Dad, and Monroe

THANK YOU...
MR. STEFFAN

For being a dedicated teacher.
For sharing your love of theatre.
For inspiring and empowering your students.
For surrounding yourself with professionals.
For 4 outstanding years of shows.

With much gratitude...Jim, Mary, & Irene
#varsitytheatre
Holzhauer, Hewett & Barta s.c.
ORTHODONTICS

Dr. Daniel A. Holzhauer DDS MS
Dr. Charles C. Hewett DDS MS
Dr. Joshua A. Barta DDS MS
Dr. Ami Inoue DDS MS

10225 W. Capitol Drive
Wauwatosa, WI 53222
(414) 463-5700

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES

Be Spectacled
Optometry + Good Looking Frames
In the Village of Wauwatosa at
7605 Harwood Avenue

414.453.1300
bespectacledeyes.com

Make your appointment for an eye exam with Dr. Mark Veth, or just stop in to check out the great selection of kid and adult eyewear.
A round of applause to the following patrons for their donations. These generous donations allow us to continue to create exceptional theatre experiences for our students and provide annual scholarships.

**Producer ($500 +)**
Robert Cole
Yahn
Wauwatosa Village Task Force, TosaFest

**Director ($250 +)**
Jennifer Blissitt
Wayne Steffan
Susan Zeimet & Dave McCoy

**Lead Actor ($100 +)**
Children's Theatre of Wauwatosa
David & Elisabeth Lehman
Jim & Mary Phillips
Professional Audio Designs
Tom & Ann Stacey
Jill Startz
Suburban Women's Club of Wauwatosa
Karin & Rich Vetrano

**Featured Actor ($50 +)**
Elna & Lloyd Hickson
Mary & Douglas Johnson
Phil & Patty Warner

**Cast/Crew Member ($25 +)**
Tanya & David Brenner
Dave & Sue Burke
JoAnne Kraetz

**Other**
Dolly Levi
Bernard Steffan

---

**Great Performances Begin Here!**

Serving the Wauwatosa area with skill and expertise. When buying or selling a home, trust a proven performer. Contact Beth, your neighbor in real estate and a proud supporter of the arts.

Beth Jaworski
ABR, CHMS, CRS, GREEN, GRI
414.520.8555
bestwauwatosahomes.com
Sold@BethJaworski.com

shorewest.com  EHO
Proudly owned by Tosa West parents: Mark and Linda Carlson

Brookfield / Wauwatosa
12460 West Capitol Dr
Next to Jimmy John’s
262-373-1880

West Allis
On Hwy 100 South of National
Just East of Home Depot
414-327-4866

Pewaukee
1279 Capitol Drive
Next to Buffalo Wild Wings
262-691-2688

Germantown / Menomonee Falls
Appleton Ave & County Line Rd.
in Front of Fleet Farm
262-251-7551
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IT’S GOOD TO BE A GUY
SPORTS ON TV • GUY-SMART STYLISTS
OPEN EVERY DAY • NO APPOINTMENTS

Follow the yellow brick road to…

West Allis
On Hwy 100 South of National
Just East of Home Depot
414-327-4866
Congratulations to Mr. Adam Steffan on being awarded $24,242.90 from the EFW!

Light the Lights: Enhancing the Student Experience in the Theatre Classroom & Beyond brings 8 new LED lighting fixtures to the Tosa West Theatre!

The EFW has funded 377 grants totaling more than $770,000 since 1990.

To promote excellence, innovation, and opportunities in Wauwatosa's public schools by raising & awarding money for educational initiatives which best prepare students for a successful future.

For the 2018-2019 school year the EFW has awarded $70,992 to implement 12 grants benefiting students in our district.

Learn more about this year's grants at tosaefw.org

This ad has been donated by the Trojan Players.
Join our Conversation!

Facebook: @trojanplayers
Instagram: @tosawest_trojanplayers

Thank you for your continued support of Theatre at Tosa West!

#TOSAWESTTHEATRE #VARSITYTHEATRE
SPECIAL THANKS

Ryan Anderson and the Tosa West Custodial Staff
Tiffany Bianchi, Longfellow Middle School Administrative Assistant
Christopher Bravata, Trojan Players Website
David Caruso, One Step Closer Movement Coordinator
Michele Cervantes, Principal's Secretary
Tiffany Chang, Tosa West Orchestra Director
Elisabeth Dutcher, Whitman Middle School Administrative Assistant
Dr. Phil Ertl, Superintendent
Anne Foglia, Whitman Middle School Administrative Assistant
Ashley Imperiale, Wauwatosa Montessori School Principal
Mary Pat Foley, Friend of Tosa West Theatre
Friends & Teachers from Room 134
Charlotte Garder, Community Show Support and Seating Chart Wizard
Clint Grochowski, Whitman Middle School Principal
Mary Johnson, Program Ads Coordinator
Josh Beaton Films
Guy Kammerer, Tosa West Band Director
Seth Larson, Longfellow Middle School Principal
Ruth Laszewski, Friend of Tosa West Theatre
Sara Looker, Administrative Assistant
John Mack, Director of Business Services
Kara Metzger, Whitman Middle School Band Director
Char Murphy, Wauwatosa Montessori School Administrative Assistant
National Art Honor Society, Jellyfish Umbrellas
Melissa Nettesheim, Manager of Buildings & Grounds
O’Sullivans Restaurant, Tech Week Meals and Support
Mary Phillips, Program Ads Coordinator & Lobby Display
Dave McCoy & the Tosa West Film Club
Pizza Man, Tech Week Meals and Support
Keller Russell, Wauwatosa School District Communications Coordinator
Kate Sarner, Wauwatosa East High School Theatre Director
Lisa Schrems, Associate Principal's Secretary
Kathy Schultz and Members of Key Club, Ushers
Sunset Playhouse
Rachel Szurek, Tosa West Choir Director
Sue Thaney
Theatre Parent Volunteers
Tosa West Theatre Boosters
Tosa West Trojan Players Alumni
Christie Toye, Athletics and Activities Administrative Assistant
Jeff & Linda Vahl
Dennis Vanderschaegen, Friend of Tosa West Theatre
Wauwatosa School Board
Young Life, Tech Week Support
Excellent effort Ella! We know how hard you have worked for this achievement. We are incredibly proud of you.

Love Mom, Dad and Kinley
Congratulations Tosa West Trojan Players on another wonderful performance!

To the Tosa West Trojan Players

Break a leg!!! Not a tooth!!!

Dr. Joe

ENDODONTIC ASSOCIATES, LTD
Joseph D. Nencka, DDS
Practice Limited to Endodontics

Brookfield – Eastbrook Executive Office Complex
12660 W. North Avenue, Brookfield, WI 53005
(262) 432-1600

Hales Corners – 6160 S. 108th Street, Hales Corners, WI 53130
(414) 431-4440

Waukesha – Moreland Medical Center
1111 Delafield Street, Suite 305, Waukesha, WI 53188
(262) 549-0540

We are so proud of you Katherine and all your hard work. Stay true to yourself and have fun!

Love Mom & Dad
Disney’s The Little Mermaid

Payton, you mermaid to go far!

Love – Mom, Dad, Quinn and Keeley
Hey Soul Sisters...

Love you Melanie & Faye

Mom, Dad, and Anna

O'Sullivan's Public House
Brookfield * WI

Lunch, Dinner, Sports & Irish Libations
12525 W North Avenue  ✉  262-784-1656
INTERESTED IN THEATRE?

WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT PERFORMING?

WANT TO LEARN ABOUT TECHNICAL THEATRE?

At Tosa West we offer Theatre Courses for all students!

Acting 1
Acting 2
Theatre Production & Design 1
Theatre Production & Design 2
Musical Theatre
Improvisation
Independent Studies in Theatre

Interested in adding a Theatre class to your schedule for the 2019–20 School Year? See Mr. Steffan!
Achieving Excellence in High School Theatre at Tosa West!

Look at what we’ve accomplished!

Won the OUTSTANDING MUSICAL Jerry Award for our productions of A CHORUS LINE, JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT, THE ADDAMS FAMILY, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and CHICAGO

Represented the state of Wisconsin at the National High School Musical Theatre Awards in New York City

Named as a Top High School Theatre Program by Stage Directions Magazine

Selected by the Education Foundation of Wauwatosa as a grant recipient for Light the Lights: Enhancing the Student Experience in the Theatre Classroom & Beyond totaling $24,242.90

Updated the technology in our pit orchestra – all players are on Aviom Systems

A robust set of Theatre Classes for all students to enjoy

Awarded annual scholarships to graduating seniors

We are grateful for the wonderful support we receive from our patrons, donors, the school district and volunteers – our community. We are looking forward to creating more fantastic productions! Let’s celebrate the important work that we do!

Thank you for your continued support!